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Embryolisse :
More than 60 years of experience of pharmaceutical
skincare products.
The story begins in 1950 with a dermatologist at a hospital in Paris specializing
in skin pathologies who created the legendary Embryolisse Lait-Crème Concentré,
sold by millions in the world.
Guided by the same philosophy of providing the skin with its essential
requirements, and maintaining the same demands in terms of effectiveness and
tolerance, Laboratoires Embryolisse developed a real dermo-cosmetic expertise
over the years; they expanded a full range of care products meeting all the
needs of the face and the body, leaving the skin healthy and beautiful.
Passed on from mothers to daughters, recommended by dermatologists,
adopted by many devotees, and even beauty secrets of many make-up
artists, these care products have
in common a clear result on the skin, in safety.
Embryolisse is a sincere, authentic and effective skin care brand,
for all women who wish to commit their skin to a recognized expert
in the health and beauty industry.

Nazoura CASSAM-CHENAÏ
Managing Director of Embryolisse
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 Essential

Because skin that is well nourished and moisturised is smoother
and plumper, Embryolisse formulations provide the essentials:
all the nutrients and moisture the skin needs to be in full health,
looking young and beautiful. Nothing unnecessary, so that the
skin is not over-sensitised for no good purpose.

 Effective
Rigorous selection of active ingredients with recognised
virtues and a long tradition of medicinal or cosmetic use (shea
butter, beeswax, aloe vera, soy), combined with cutting-edge
dermatological active ingredients such as hyaluronic acid and
collagen.

 Natural
Embryolisse formulations make use primarily of active
ingredients of plant origin, produced from flowers and fruits.

 Highly tolerant
All Embryolisse products abide by a strict formulation charter
which is the result of pharmaceutical practices. Produced under
pharmaceutical supervision and tested by dermatologists, they
incorporate the right active ingredients in the right quantities,
and are suitable for use on even the most sensitive skin.
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Face
Skin Cares
Because healthy, balanced skin is the first sign of the beauty of
a face, Embryolisse facial care products go straight to the heart of
the matter, gently cleansing the skin, then gorging it with moisture
and essential nutrients, and finally providing specific treatment for
the signs of ageing. With their natural and/or dermatological active
ingredients, incorporated into comfortable textures that are a joy
for even the most delicate skin, they make the face smoother and
plumper, bursting with health.
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➊ MILKY MAKE-UP REMOVAL

Cleansers
and Make-up
Removers
for Face

EMULSION
Comfortable cleansing care
Dry and sensitive skin
A cocoon of gentleness concentrated in nourishing
and soothing natural active ingredients: shea butter,
beeswax, aloe vera and soy. Rid of all impurities
that cause its stress, skin is softer, radiant, and feels
completely comfortable.
Paraben-free preservative.
200 ml bottle - 7 Fl. OZ - 201000
NO
RINSING

➋ FLORAL LOTION
Gentle alcohol-free tonic
Dry and sensitive skin – Fragrance-free

SPECIAL DUET
FOR DRY SKIN

Flower waters of rose, orange blossom and hamamelis,
enriched with soothing and softening glycerin. The
Floral Lotion gently completes makeup removal, leaving
skin clean and fresh, with a regular texture and radiant
complexion.
200 ml bottle - 7 Fl. OZ - 209000

➌ MICELLAR LOTION
Soothing and cleansing make-up remover
All skin types

➊

➋

➌

With only one gesture, without rinsing, this lotion totally
and gently cleanses and removes make-up on face, eyes
and lips thanks to its micelles in solution in cornflower,
chamomile and witch hazel water. Skin is pure, toned
and radiant. Paraben-free preservative.
250 ml bottle - 8.5 Fl. OZ - 229000
125 ml bottle - 4.2 Fl. OZ - 244000
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➍ GENTLE CLEANSING BAR
Dermatologic soapless cleansing
care
Dry and sensitive skin
For those used to clean their skin with
water, a very gentle foaming cleansing
base, enriched with wheatgerm plant
oil and emollient oil. Skin is cleansed
of all impurities, and stays supple, soft
and comfortable.
Contains no preservatives.
100 g bar
216000

glowing and fresh. It is also used to
refresh skin at any time during the day
with its spray or as an ‘ice-cube effect’
after leaving it in the fridge.
200 ml bottle - 7 Fl. OZ - 501000
125 ml bottle - 4.2 Fl. OZ - 502000

217000

➏ EXFOLIATING CREAM
Renovating care for radiance
All skin types
This moisturizing and nourishing care
(hyaluronic acid, vitamins A, E and F,
beeswax) contains micro-balls gently

➎ Eau de Beauté
Rosamélis

ALCOHOL
FREE

4 flower tonic lotion

removing all impurities and dead cells.
Deeply purified, skin “breathes” again,
the texture is smoothed; skin is soft
and radiant.
Paraben-free preservative.
60 ml tube - 1.9 Fl. OZ

All skin types even sensitive
Rose, orange blossom, cornflower
and hamamelis natural flower
waters purify and tone the skin
after cleansing. Eau de Beauté
Rosamélis leaves a very soft and
comfortable skin, its texture is
tighter, and the complexion is

RADIANCE
BOOSTER

➐ FOAMING CREAM-MILK
Cleansing and nourishing - Face
and Body – Soap-Free
All skin types, even sensitive
It cleanses the most sensitive skin
extremely gently thanks to its rich
and creamy nourishing
tex t u re, b a s e d o n
s u p e r fa t t y a g e n t s
(10%), sweet almond
oil and shea butter. Even
the driest skin is left
nourished and supple,
soft and comfortable.
Paraben-free
preservative.
200 ml tube - 7 Fl. OZ
227000

SPECIALLY
FOR DRY SKIN

➍

➎

➏

➐

New
Formula
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Moisturising
Cares
for Face

➊ RICH MOISTURISING CREAM

➌

Moisturising repair care

Fr

Dry and dehydrated skin

No

Intensive moisturising thanks to its triple action: natural
wheat proteins and hyaluronic acid capture and fix
water, sweet almond oil and beeswax reconstitute
the skin’s barrier, and antioxidant vitamins A, E and
F stimulate cell renewal. The fine lines caused by
dehydration and the feeling of tautness disappear:
skin is repaired, supple and elastic, smooth and soft.
Creamy texture.
Paraben-free preservative.
50 ml tube - 1.75 Fl. OZ - 228000
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➋ MOISTURISING CREAM WITH
ORANGE
Energising, vitamin care
Normal and dehydrated skin
A concentrate of energy rich in natural orange
extracts selected for its exceptional vitamin content,
particularly vitamin C, in sweet almond and sesame
plant oils, vitamin E and beeswax. The cream balances
and maintains optimum moisture content in the skin,
stimulating cellular metabolism and leaving the skin
radiant and toned – it is noticeably filled out, smoothed
and clear. Fresh texture. Sun filter.
Paraben-free preservative.
50 ml tube - 1.75 Fl. OZ - 210000

➊

➋
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➌ HYDRA-MAT EMULSION
Freshness care
Normal and mixed skin
Ensures optimum moisturising and
a long-lasting matt effect: the skin
drinks in its natural moisturising
factors (NMF), and the product fixes
the moisture (a sugar derivative that
acts like a micro-sponge), and tones
the skin with apricot oil. It absorbs
excess sebum and reduces shininess
(corn starch derivative). Its cool gelled

texture really penetrates the skin.
Paraben-free preservative.
40 ml tube - 1.4 Fl. OZ - 225000

➍ HYDRA-MASK
Intensive moisturising and
regenerating care
All skin types
This cream mask floods the skin in
hydrating and regenerating active
ingredients that plump it again in 5
minutes. Hyaluronic acid, natural
plant oils (sesame and sweet
almond) and vitamins AEF
regenerate the skin’s barrier,
smooth the skin and ensure
an optimum moisturizing. The
skin, reinforced, looks once
more plumper, toned, soft and
smooth; the complexion is fresh
and radiant.
Paraben-free preservative.
60 ml tube - 1.9 Fl. OZ
215000

➌

➍
9
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Multi-Function
Moisturising
Skin Cares

➊ ➋ Lait-Crème Concentré
Nourishing moisturiser
All skin types
An ideal care product for all circumstances: for face and
body, all ages, for women, children or babies and for
men after shaving. It can even be used as a cleanser and
make up remover, in a thick layer as a beauty mask,
or as a soothing, repairing after-sun care product.
Thanks to its rich natural active ingredients (shea
butter, beeswax, soy and aloe vera), skin is supple
and elastic once more, it is smoothed, plumped and
incredibly soft.
Paraben-free preservative.
75 ml tube - 2.6 Fl. OZ - 202000
This exceptional skin care also exists in a version
for bag or trip.
30 ml tube - 1 Fl. OZ - 230000

➌ LAIT-CRÈME FLUID
Multi-function nourishing moisturiser
All skin types

YOUR ESSENTIAL
IN A MINI VERSION
30 ml

➋

➊

Lait-Crème Concentré exists in a lighter version for
those who prefer light textures, quickly absorbed: body
moisturizer, facial make-up remover, soothing aftersun, after-shave care, baby care. Ideal for all climates.
This care contains the same natural, nourishing and
hydrating active ingredients leaving skin so smooth…
Paraben-free preservative.
500 ml bottle - 16.9 Fl. OZ - 222000
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Universal products
for all the family
➌
MULTI-FUNCTION
FACE & BODY
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➊ FILADERME EMULSION
Nourishing repair care

Nourishing
Skin Cares
for Face

Dry skin
It loads the skin with essential nutriments relipidising it,
reconstructing the intercellular cement and reinforcing
the skin’s barrier (shea butter and beeswax, aloe vera
and soy, emollient oils). It compensates for all the
signs of dryness and discomfort: taut and flaky skin
disappears, skin is soothed and comfortable, it is supple
and radiant again, smooth and soft once more. A supple
texture for use in the morning and/or evening.
Paraben-free preservative.
75 ml tube - 2.6 Fl. OZ - 302000

➋ FILADERME CREAM
Intensely nourishing repair care
Very dry skin

➋

EMERGENCY
CARE

➌

An emergency care, a very rich-textured, soothing balm
for absolute comfort containing the same nourishing
ingredients than the Filaderme Emulsion, with higher
concentration. For use in the evening.
Paraben-free preservative.
50 ml jar - 1.67 Fl. OZ - 301000

➌ PROTECTIVE REPAIR STICK
Soothing, moisturising lip care

➊

Moisturizes and repairs, protects and soothes dry,
damaged lips with its natural active ingredients (shea
butter, coconut, macadamia and castor oils) and
vitamin E. For smooth, soft lips.
Contains no preservatives.
4 g tube - 218000
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➍

ESSENTIAL DRY SKIN BALM

All natural skin repair
Face and Body

A real SOS gesture repairing the driest and most
damaged areas of face and body.
This care with four natural tender butters (shea, sweet
almond, cotton and apricot), rich in essential fatty acids
and vitamins, softens, smoothes the skin. Skin regains
velvety and comfort. Contains no preservatives.
15 ml jar - 0.5 Fl. OZ - 233000
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➎ Rich Balm
Extremely nourishing cold cream
Very dry, irritated and sensitive skin
Ultra-concentrated in essential,
moisturizing , lipid-replenishing natural
nutrients (olive extract, shea butter,
white beeswax), this balm nourishes
and repairs, protects and soothes the
most irritated and driest skin. Restored
and reinforced, the skin recovers a new
feeling of well-being and comfort. The
very rich and nourishing texture is like
a cocoon that protects sensitive skin
from external aggressions. Parabenfree preservative.
40 ml tube – 1.4 Fl.OZ - 237000
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➊ FIRST LINES ANTI-AGE CREAM
Smooting preventive care - All skin types

Anti-Aging
Skin Cares
for Face

It fights against the appearance of wrinkles and fine
lines with a perfect association of natural smoothing
and restructuring active ingredients (sesame oil
and white lupin), antioxidant vitamins (A, E, F), and
moisturizing plant extracts to prevent skin from drying
out (shea butter, beeswax, sweet almond oil). It leaves
the skin satin, supple, toned, and noticeably smoother.
Sun filter. Paraben-free preservative.
40 ml tube - 1.4 Fl. OZ - 214000

➋ ANTI-AGE FIRMING CREAM
Corrector care for established wrinkles

FROM
30 YEARS OLD
MOISTURISES,
TONES,
SMOOTHES

➊
14
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All skin types
It gives the skin more substance: collagen and hyaluronic
acid reinforce its barrier, natural plant-based extracts
(sweet almond and avocado oils, shea butter) improve the
cell cohesion, vitamins (A, E and F) combat free radicals.
Skin is plumped, smoothed. Moisturized and nourished,
it is firmer, wrinkles are less apparent, and the contour
of the face is more definite. Paraben-free preservative.
50 ml jar - 1.67 Fl. OZ - 223000

FROM
40 YEARS OLD
FIRMS, SMOOTHES,
NOURISHES

➌ SMOOTHING EYE CONTOUR CARE
Wrinkles-Circles-Bags

➋

All skin types
The eyes look rested and more youthful as wrinkles and
fine lines are smoothed and circles and bags under the
eyes are bottled out. An association of hyaluronic acid - a
powerful moisturizing - vitamins A and E and soothing
and regenerating natural plant ingredients (sesame,
cornflower and meristem). Paraben-free preservative.
15 ml tube - 0.5 Fl. OZ - 208000
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➌

➍ ANTI-AGE

RE-DENSIFYING SERUM

Concentrated youth reactivating care
Mature skin
Strongly concentrated in youth
reactivating ingredients, this is a
multi-active care for mature skins.
Regenerating and antioxidant, the
Metabiotic and vitamin E protect the
cells, stimulate collagen production,
and help preserve elastin. Hyaluronic
acid bind water in the skin. Skin is redensified, firmed and plumped. Fine
lines are erased, wrinkles
are diminished,
the oval of the

➎

➍

FROM
30
YEARS
OLD

➌

face is firmed, skin tone is radiant and
uniform. Apply every day or in regular
intensive treatments, under the AntiAge Re-densifying Cream.
Paraben-free preservative.
30 ml pump bottle - 1 Fl. OZ - 240000

Paraben-free preservative.
40 ml pump bottle - 1,4 Fl. OZ

➎ ANTI-AGE

Youth reactivating care

Youth reactivating care

It redensifies fine skin around the eyes
and lips thanks to a combination of redensifying, smoothing, plumping and
moisturising ingredients (Metabiotic,
vitamin E, hyaluronic acid, marine
collagen).
This care is enriched with white
mulberry fighting against age spots.
Skin is more elastic, toned and plumped
up. Wrinkles are diminished and fine
lines are erased; eyes are brighter and
lips are redefined.
Paraben-free preservative.
15 ml pump bottle - 0,5 Fl. OZ

RE-DENSIFYING CREAM

Mature skin
Multi-active, youth reactivating care. Rich
in the same re-densifying, smoothing,
plumping and illuminating ingredients
than the Serum, it also
contains marine collagen,
a powerful moisturising
and Shea butter to bring
balance to lipids. Skin
texture is reinforced,
hyd ra te d , n o u r i s h e d ;
skin is more elastic and
plumped up, fine surface
lines are filled in. The face
contours are redefined,
skin is radiant and uniform.
Sunfilter.

➏

238000

➏ RE-DENSIFYING EYE

AND LIP CONTOUR CREAM

Mature skin

239000

FROM 50 YEARS OLD
FILLS IN, SMOOTHES,
PUMPS UP
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➊ Embryoderme
Nourishing, revitalising care

Anti-Aging
Skin Cares
for Face

Dry and mature skin
Repairs and eliminates all signs of dryness and
discomfort (shea butter, beeswax, aloe vera and soy,
sweet almond and wheatgerm oils). Enriched with
collagen and elastin, the cream reinforces the skin,
leaving it bright and toned once more. A rich texture
leaving the skin soothed and supple, soft and smooth.
Paraben-free preservative.
75 ml tube - 2.6 Fl. OZ - 102000

➋ Global Anti-Age Cream
Nourishing restructuring cream
Dry and very dry mature skin 60+

➋

➊

A trio of major anti-age actives, Omega 9, vitamin E
and hyaluronic acid, combine their cohesion powers
to restructure the skin, in depth and on the surface,
and consolidate its architecture.
Natural origin nourishing actives (shea butter, beeswax,
aloe vera and soy extract) relipidise the skin and
reinforce its resistance. Day by day it is replumped,
denser, firmer and smoother. Intensely hydrated* and
nourished, it is once again supple and bright. Parabenfree preservative.
*the outer layers of the skin
50 ml jar – 1.67 Fl.OZ – 245000
From 60 years old
Consolidates, nourishes,
smoothes
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Compact Foundation Cream
SPF 20
Three shades: Natural, Honey, Tanned
For all skin types

Artist
Secret

For a flawless complexion, this treatment unifies skin,
covers up any imperfection and blurs fine lines and
pores thanks to light-reflecting pigments.
And beneath the radiance, a triple treatment:
moisturizing and anti-ageing (hyaluronic acid), antioxidant (vitamin E), protective (SPF 20). Your skin is
sublimated with a natural, luminous and matte final
make-up effect with a long lasting hold.
Chemical filter free. Contains no preservatives.
9g box

➊
➋
➌

Natural - 241000
Honey - 242000
Tanned - 243000

➊ Natural

➋ Honey

➌ Tanned
18
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➍ Complexion Illuminating Veil 
BB Cream - SPF 20
Veritable BB Cream, between skin care and make-up,
it illuminates the complexion, blurs pores and fine
lines, and conceals imperfections (matifying, lightreflecting mineral powders and colour-changing
pigments). A potent moisturizer (hyaluronic acid),
it plumps up and smoothes the skin. Anti-oxidising
(vitamin E) and protective (SPF 20). A stunning nude
effect: bright, even skin tone and smooth and silky
skin. A universal shade. Paraben-free preservative.
30 ml Tube
1.01 Fl.OZ
246000

➍
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Body Skin Cares
Embryolisse daily cares for the body answering to its expectations with cleansing and
gentleness cocooning cares and pleasure skin cares with rich textures for a moisturised,
nourished skin and a firm silhouette. The body rediscovers suppleness, softness and
slimness.
20
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➊ FOAMING CREAM-MILK
Cleansing and nourishing - Face and Body –
Soap-Free

Cleansing
Cares for
the Body

All skin types, even sensitive
It cleanses the most sensitive skin extremely gently
thanks to its rich and creamy nourishing texture, based
on superfatty agents (10%), sweet almond oil and shea
butter. Even the driest skin is left nourished and supple,
soft and comfortable.
Paraben-free preservative.
200 ml tube - 7 Fl. OZ
227000

➋ GENTLE CLEANSING BAR
Dermatologic soapless cleansing
care
Dry and sensitive skin
For those used to clean their skin with
water, a very gentle foaming cleansing
base, enriched with wheatgerm plant oil and
emollient oil. Skin is cleansed of all impurities,
and stays supple, soft and comfortable.
Contains no preservatives.
100 g bar

SPECIALLY
FOR DRY SKIN

216000

d,

New
Formula
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➊ RICH CREAM MILK FOR THE BODY

Nourishing
Cares
for the
Body

Dual action: nourishes and moisturizes repairs the skin
Dry and very dry skin
A concentrate of moisturizing, nourishing and
relipidising ingredients of natural origin (shea butter,
beeswax, oils of sandalwood, cork and barley) and
vitamin E. Every sign of dryness and discomfort
disappears, leaving the skin soothed, toned, soft and
smooth. Paraben-free preservative.
250 ml bottle - 8.5 Fl. OZ - 231000

➋ NOURISHING HAND CREAM
Intensive repair
Very dry, damaged skin
Its nourishing, relipidising and repair active ingredients
(natural shea butter and wheatgerm oil, allantoin
and emollient oils) give very dry,
damaged skin softness and comfort,
smooth and plumper appearance.
It prevents premature aging of the hands.
Paraben-free preservative.
75 ml tube - 2.5 Fl. OZ - 212000

➊
REPAIRs
nourishes

➋

➌
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➌ ESSENTIAL DRY SKIN BALM
All natural skin repair
Face and Body
A real SOS gesture repairing the driest and most
damaged areas of face and body. This care with four
natural tender butters (shea, sweet almond, cotton
and apricot), rich in essential fatty acids and vitamins,
softens, smoothes the skin. Skin regains velvety and
comfort.
Contains no preservatives.
15 ml jar - 0.5 Fl. OZ - 233000

➍ Rich Balm
Extremely nourishing cold cream
Very dry, irritated and sensitive skin
U l t ra - co n ce n t ra te d i n esse n t i a l ,
moisturizing , lipid-replenishing natural
nutrients (olive extract, shea butter,
white beeswax), this balm nourishes and
repairs, protects and soothes the most
irritated and driest skin. Restored and
reinforced, the skin recovers a new feeling
of well-being and comfort. The very rich
and nourishing texture is like a cocoon
that protects sensitive skin from external
aggressions. Paraben-free preservative.
40 ml Tube – 1.4 Fl.OZ - 237000

➍
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Anti-Aging
Cares
for the
Body

SPECIAL
BODY FIRMING

➊
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➊ 365 Cream

Body Firming Treatment

Total Care
Moisturizing – Smoothing – Firming
All skin types
Triple action, complete treatment that
moisturizes, smoothes and firms skin every
day, year round. Thanks to concentrated
dermatological and vegetal active ingredients
with moisturizing and nourishing properties to
tone, firm up, smooth and reduce cellulite, the
skin is transformed: plumped up and elastic,
firm and toned, very soft and smooth.
Paraben-free preservative.
200 ml Tube – 7 Fl.OZ
226000
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Solar cares
for face
and body
Embryolisse goes even further in the care and
protection of the most sensitive skins by proposing
“last generation” solar products.
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➊ SUN CREAM
Multi-protection care for the face – SPF 30

Solar cares
for face
and body

High UVA-UVB protection
It ensures optimal protection and combats premature
ageing all the while providing real care.
A combination of sun filters, mineral screens and
anti-oxidant vitamins form a barrier enabling safe,
reasonable exposure to sun.
This care guarantees three protection levels:
- Against UVB rays causing sunburns
- Against UVA rays accelerating skin ageing
- Against free radicals oxidizing skin cells.
Perfectly moisturized and nourished, thanks to amino
acid moisturizing complex (NMF), sugars that retain
water in the skin and maintain skin integrity, shea
butter that nourishes and softens skin.
Skin is smooth, supple, and plumped up favouring even,
luminous tanning.
Its fluid texture leaves a protective, non greasy film and
water-resistant film. Formulated to minimize allergy
risks, it is suitable for even the most sensitive skins
including children’s skin. Paraben-free preservative.
50 ml pump tube - 1.75 Fl. OZ
234000

➊
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➋ SUN LOTION
Multi-protection care for the body
High UVA-UVB protection spray
A variation of the face cream, this sun lotion contains
the same filters, protective and anti-oxidant ingredients
ensuring high protection and genuine skin care.
Particularly adapted for use on the body, its texture
is more fluid and the spray format made for very easy
use. Paraben-free preservative.
125 ml spray - 4.25 Fl. OZ
235000

➋
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Embryolisse

Cares
Body Skin Cares

Face Skin Cares

Cleansers and
Make-up Removers
Milky Make-Up Removal
Emulsion
Floral Lotion
Micellar Lotion
Gentle Cleansing Bar
Eau de Beauté Rosamélis
Exfoliating Cream
Foaming Cream-Milk

Foaming Cream-Milk
Gentle Cleansing Bar

P. 6
P. 6
P. 6
P. 7
P. 7
P. 7
P. 7

P. 21
P. 21

Moisturising
Rich Moisturising Cream
Moisturising Cream
with orange
Hydra-Mat Emulsion
Hydra-Mask
Lait-Crème Concentré
Lait-Crème Fluid

Lait-Crème Concentré
Lait-Crème Fluid

Nourishing

P. 8

P. 8
P. 9
P. 9
P. 10

Filaderme Emulsion
Filaderme Cream
Protective Repair Stick
Essential Dry Skin Balm
Rich Balm

P. 12
P. 12
P. 12
P. 13
P. 13

P. 10

P. 10
P. 10

Rich Cream Milk
for the body
Nourishing Hand Cream
Essential Dry Skin Balm
Rich Balm

P. 22
P. 22
P. 23
P. 23
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Anti-Aging
First Lines Anti-Age Cream
Anti-Age Firming Cream
Smoothing Eye Contour Care
Anti-Age Re-Densifying Serum
Anti-Age Re-Densifying Cream
Re-Densifying Eye And Lip
Contour Cream
Embryoderme
Global Anti-Age Cream

365 Cream Body
Firming Treatment

Artist Secret

Solar

P. 14
P. 14
P. 14
P. 15
P. 15

Compact Foundation Cream
Complexion Illuminating Veil
BB Cream

P. 18

Sun Cream

P. 28

Sun Lotion

P. 29

P. 19

P. 15
P. 16
P. 16

P. 24
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